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Daniels Is Top Scorer
DENVER_ While teammates
held Utah's Mervin Jackson to 11
points .Saturday, Mel Daniels,
New Mexico center, chalked up
d tightened his grip on the
22
We~~rn Athletic Conference c~ge
.
1 ad
sc~~1el: b~osted his average to
20 7 and Jackson slipped to 18.9.
' '

Lobes Lead Defense

Wyoming Cagers
Are Top Scorers
With impressive wins over
Brigham Young and Utah last
week the league-leading Wyoming
Cowboys hung onto their honors
as the top-scoring team in the
Western Athletic Conference, according ot statistics reI e a s·e d
Tuesday.
The Pokes, 7-2, have averaged
75.7 p~;~ints in nine conference
games, while Brigham Young ~-2,
is second, with 94.6. New Mex1co,
5-4, still leads in defen11ive statistics, having held opponents to
a 65.6-point average, Utah holds
the spotlight in reb~;~unding, having plucked 55.5 per cent of the
returns :from the backboard.
With the conference title at
stake, Wyoming will invade New
Mexico Saturday, and Brigham
Young will be host to Arizona
State Friday and Arizona Saturday. In other final co~ference
games this week U~ah w1ll be ~t
home to Ariz~;~na Frtday and An·
zona State Saturday.

League leading Wyoming;'s Mike
Eberle moved to thi:t:d With 16,9,
closely followed by hiS teammate,
Harry. Hall, 16,8.
.
Damels has all but clmched the
rebounding honors DwitWh 'tat M10.8
average over 9.6 for . e 1
enyard, Utah pivot man..
Tom Asbury, Wyommg, leads
· fi eld goa1 sh arpsh oot'ng
havm
I
•
ing hit 54.7 per cent o£ his shots.
t OQk ov.er
'
Brad Gl'eene, ArJzona;
th
.
h
the top spot in free t rowmg WI
a harvest of 87.1 per cent at the
line.
'on
With t h e conf erence Ch amp!, ship at stake, the league leadmg
Wyoming C~;~w?oys, (7-2) wil~ invade New MexiCO Saturday n1ght,
and Brigham Young (6-2) _will
host Arizona State (1-7) Fnday
and Arizona (3-5) Saturday. In
'll
other final gameS, Uta h (3•5) WI
be at home to Arizona Friday and
Arizona State Saturday. W yo-

ming wil.I meet the Un!v:~~i:ytll~
~~nve~ m. a t~onM~:f~igh City.
urs ay m ge fg~ pet. ttm !b avl!.
Player, T:&~
s es 6Q ss 97 2M
~:~:~:. u. · 8• ss 16 19 66 18.9
Eberle,
WYr>.
~ t~ ~~ ~t ~~ i~:~
g!!1is, wJI:
8 51 so 51 62 16.5

~~tt!;~7· rs~·

~ g~

The liberal faction o£ the G<?l'
plans to uae the !lame tactl~s
Goldwater used in 1964. to .regam
control of the party. But If they
aren't careful he might BarrY
them again,

:::· ....

·· . . ·...
:

;
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discount-ask for it

By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
VVhat everybody thought they
knew to be true all week long is
now official. New Mexico has been
invited and will play in the National Invitational Tournament at
Madison Square Garden.
New Mexico's opponent will be
announced this weekend-probably Sunday. There is no indication yet as to who the Lob~;~s will
:face first in the 14 team tourney.
Earlier reports this week had
indicated that the Lobos would
have to beat Wyoming tomorrow
night to gain a toumament berth.
· But the NIT selection committee
announced this morning that New
Mexico would play.
Wyoming Loses Bid
It is customary for the NIT to
invite the second place team from
each major conference to the
tourney, but Wyoming (who will
probably finish second in the
WAC) was ignored this year.
COACHES BOB KING AND BARV SCHMIDT have led the New
Wyoming was 12-12 overall and
Mexico Lobos to their third National Invitational Tournament bid
7-2 in conference action going
in four years. The NIT gets underway March 9 in New York's
Madison Square Garden.
(UNM Photo.) into last night's game against
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FRIDAY. MARCH 3, 19bb

HUNT FOODS AND lNDUST~IES, lNC.
representatives will be at

1

The University of New Mexico

OFFERS FREE
30 MINUTE DELIVERY

to interview male graduates
in Bus. Admin., lib. Arts, Economics, and Mktg.
for SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINEE POSITIONS

from 5 PM to 2 AM
OPEN 11 AM TO 2 AM

(Make appointments at the Placement Center)

247-8777

Rodeo Queen
Entries for the Jaycee Rodeo
Queen are now being taken at
the Albuquerque Chamber of
Commerce building, 243-2201.
Entrants must be single, aged
16 to 24, and experienced horsewomen. The Rodeo Queen will
reign at tbe Jaycee Rodeo May
19-21 at Tingley Coliseum.

-

Physics Club

f

-o--

Los!H!S Heavy in VietNam

it•

I

'

WANT ADS

i

'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RA'l'ES:

4 line ad., 65¢--( times, $2.00. ImertloM
must be submitted by noon on daY ~ore
publication to Room 169, Student Publiea•
tions Buildin~r, or telephone 277-4002 or
277·4102.

iI

FORSAL'E
FOR SALE: 11!56

Plymouth,

VS, Std.,
new tire!!, new paint. $200.00 or best
oft'er. 460 Maple NFJ, Phone 247-3192.
2/27, 3/1, 2.
MUS't seD 11167 Honda. 450 cc. Like new.
Call 243-3407 In the afternoon. 3/1, 2, 8.

FORREN't

t)
1:

EFFICIENCY apatmlenta1 1 bloek weat of
UNM, S79.50 to $86.00 aU utllitlea paid.
Some with lmprovemenhl. Furnlllbed, otratreet parkinll. Call Sam Cooper, 266·
8571, eveli. S4Z.82BO, Caltd•Norrio Realtt.
2/6, 9, 10.
.
LARGE apartment, Z bedroom, new ftlrni!hlngl!, eftielenclt kitchen. AU utilities In·
eluded. Call Sam Cooper, 266-8671; eva~.
842·8280. Calrd-Norrio Realty, 2/6, II, 10.
WANTED: Fe111ale l'IJ()mmate with S:OOd
sense ot humor a'nd ateady nerves to
Jhlll'e huge house w /Senior, her 2 yr, old
son & Irish setter. Furnished, 2 bedroolllll,
fireplace, etudy, One bloek from campUJJ,
$47. per nlonth pl\111 utilities. Phone
1147-4698. 3/1, 2, 3, 6.
HE:r.P WAN'l'ED
ALL OF YOU GIRLS who have :iust been
dying to have either Steve tleilman or
Bru~e Sankey ask :vou out, send your
name, phone number and quallllcatlonB
to either of us c/o Fill House, 17Gn La
Lomas NE. 2/27, 3/1, 2, a.
PART time opportunity for aggressive

eollill!e stUdent. Not selling. CaD Atnerl·
ca's Largest Wedding Gift Servlee.
Phone 266-696~. 2/27, 3/1, 2.

SERVICES
<!LE:AN, oil and adjust Portable typewriters $9.00, Eleetrlc $12.50, Sta.nda~d
fll.OO. Special for UNM Students. F ree
pick up & delivery, E & E Typewr1tl!r

service, 22iq Coal S'E. Phone 248·0688.

'""·

By United Press International
JUNEAU, Alaska - The U.S.
Coast Guard district at Juneau,
Alaska, reported last night that
one of its cutters sened a Russian fishing vessel for violating
U.S. territorial waters off Alaska.
The Cutter Storis put a crew
aboard the 178·foot trawler to
escort it to Sand Point in the
Shumagin Islands. The crew will
be arraigned before a U.S. commissioner. This is believed to be
the first instance when the Coast
Guard has arrested a Russian
fishing ship for vi o 1 a ti o n of
American waterS.

Victory Dance

'!

i

and anything else that YJm might think of.
The 165-year history of DuPont is a history ?fits
people's ideas-ideas evolved, focused, and engmeered
into new processes, products and plants. The future
will be the same. It all depends upon you.
You're an individual from the first day. There is no
formal training period. You enter professional work
inunediately. Your personal devel~p~ent is st~ulated
by real problems an~ by opportu';ll~1es to contmue
your academic studies under a tmtio~ re~d program.
You'll be in a small group, where md1V1dual
contributions are swiftly recognized and rewiU'ded.
We promote from within.
You will do significant work, in an exci~ing .
technical environment, with the best men Ill thetr fields,
and with every necessary facility.
Sign up today for an interview with. the Du !?ont
recruiter. Or mail the coupon for more mfo~II?ati'!n
about ciU'eer opportunities. These opporturut1es he both
in technical fields-Ch.E., M.E., E.:m.,
I.E., Chemistry, Physics and related~o
disciplines -and in Business
"iii
Administration, Accounting
t
and associated functions.
•.........,.•,.

u

D

N
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SAIGON -- Units of a multi~
battalion U.S. Mar i n e force
fought North Vietnamese regulars yesterday in the jungles near
the demilitarized zone. They seized a key stronghold in bitter
hand~to-hand combat. Losses are
reported heavy on both sides.
--oKennedy Urges Bombing Halt
WASHINGTON~ s.enator
Robert Kennedy urged President
Johnson yesterday to call at least
a temporal')' halt to the bombing
of North Vietnam. He said the
pause would give the Communists
a chance to prove their willingness to start peace talks. The Senate speech drew an immediate re-

Applications Due

I·-----------~--------------------------,
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)
l
l Nemours Building 2500-1
I
1 Wilmington, Delaware 19898
I
I
I Please send me the Du Pont Magazine along with :
1 the other magazines I have checked below.
II
I
I 0 Chemical Engineers at DuPont
l
I 0 Mechanical Engineers at DuPont
I

I

0 Engineers at DuPont

lI 0

DuPont and the College GTaduate

1 Cllleli
I

1

Namo~------~--------------~----------

I

1

Major

Dogl'llll expoctOOi....---

I1

C111lego - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' --~---

1

CitY\

I

My addreM.---~----------------
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Denver there. New Mexico is 18-6
and 5-4. in league play-the best
overall record of any WAC team.
It will be the third appearance
in the New York City tourney in
four years for New Mexico. The
Lobos finished second in their
initial tourney try and then dropped their opening game the next
year.
Lobos Were Third Ranked
New Mexico was once ranked
as high as third in the nation
this season, until they dropped
four in a row on the road and slid
out of the top ten.
Also the Lobo team offers AllAmerican Mel Daniels as a primary asset for providing a great
game or attracting a big crowdor both.
Joining Daniels on the team is
Ben Monroe, who popped in 41
points in New Mexico's 20 point
romp over defending NIT champion Brigham Young here.
BYU Favored in WAC
BYU has all but put away the
WAC title and thus is assured of

English Institute
Has 27 Openings
Applications are due March 20
for the National Defense Education Act, Summer Institute in
Ertglish, which will be held at
UNM, Dr. Roy Pickett, director
of NDEA 1 said recently.
The Institute, designed for
teachers of English on the secondary level, has a1so ooert tailored for Albuquerque teachers,
the director said.
The Institute will begin ,June
19 and end Aug. 5.
"We have only 27 openings
lett," commented Dr. Pickett,
adding that applications may oo
made to him at H15 Bandelier

jection from the administration.
President Johnson made public a
letter in which he says that only
m i 1 i t a r y de-escalation by the
Communists would merit a bomb•
ing cessation. Secretary of State
Rusk recalled that three similar
pauses since May of 1965 resulted
in hostile responses by Hanoi.
The House also turned down
Kennedy's proposal by defeating
a resolution by Representative
George Brown of California to
bar air attacks on North Vietnam.
--oPowell to Protest Ouster
WASHINGTON- Adam Clayton Powell is going- to the courts
in a bid to win his way back into
the House. The chamber excluded
the Harlem Democrat yesterday
for alleged misconduct. It was
learned today that Powell will
ask a federal court next week to
order House officers to readmit

him. If that fails, he's expected
to run in a special New York
election for the seat officially de~
clared vacant today.
--oGoldwater Hits at Kennedy
Former Senator Barry Goldwater said KennellY stuck his
"foot in his mouth" when he called
for an end to the bombing. Goldwater told a news conference in
Pittsburgh he saw no point in
halting the bombing just when
it is beginning, in his words, "to
have an effect."
--oGarrison Charges Cpnspiracy
NEW ORLEANS - The New
Orleans District Attorney's office
charged today that several persons, including Lee Harvey Oswald, met in New Orleans and
p 1a n n e d President Kennedy's
death two months before the assassination took pla<!e. District

U May Face Budget Crisis
ticipates a 1000 student enrollBy BOB STOREY
ment
increase, "It's 1000 times
It's all a matter of waiting and
the
$1216.84
expenditure more
hoping, said UNM President Tom
than
we
would
have gotten," he
Popejoy about the potential crisis
said.
facing the state's institutions of
Increases Planned
higher education because their
Popejoy
said this increase was
budget request may be substangoing to be spent for planned
tially cut.
Popejoy said the final decision salary increases for faculty and
must be made by the Legislative staff. Additional money will be
by departments and adminFinance Committee who will de- spent
istration
for the increased cost
cide between the recommendaby
additional students.
incurred
tiorts by the Board of Educational
"That
increase
represents the
Finance and <lnc submitted by the
addition
of
about
32
new faculty
Governor's financial representamembers i£ we get it/' he said.
tive.
"Tuition makes Up between 17
The governor's recommendaand
per cent of the Univertion is considerably less than the sity's20budget
with the allocation
BEF recommendation.
from the state making up the
Budget ls Compiled
rest,' 1 Popejoy said.
The governor's recommenda"The important thing to contion
would spend $1185.57 per
sider is the annual expenditure
student
or $57 less than the BEF
per student/' Popejoy said, "This
recommendation,
said Popejoy.
is the basis for compiling our
Action
Planned
budget."
If a better arrangement cannot
At present the institiutions are
spending $1185.57 a year per stu- be worked out Popejoy said the
dent. The BEF inerea:sed the ex- state's institutions may be forced
penditure to $1216.84 per student to take action to oft'set the loss of
anticipated money.
or 2.64 per cent more.
Four of these alternatives were
Popejoy said this increase an-

i]> Code. - - - -

L-----~------------~------·-·----------~
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an automatic berth in the NCAA

regionals. To win the title outright BYU must defeat the two
Arizona teams this weekend in
Provo and have New Mexic~;~ beat
Wyoming.
New Mexico has always received a first round bye in the
NIT. It is possible that New
Mexico will not have to play until
Saturday March 11. But again no
official word came today as to
when the Lobos would see action.
The Lob~;~s will be taking four
veterans t~;~ the tourney. AllAmerican Mel Daniels along with
Don Ho~;~ver, Bill Morgan, and
Ben Monroe all saw action in tl~e
1965 NIT.
There were all sophomores then
and all but Hoover started in thP
quarterfinal game that saw the
eventual winner, St. Johns, beat
New Mexico and eliminate them
from the 1965 meet.

1-Ciub to Present
Festivol Progrom

A mythical conglomeration of
music, art, and dance from foreign lands will be featured at
the UN'M Concert liaU Sunday
night at 7 p.m.
The International Festival pro;:.o<
Attorney Jim Garrison contended gram, sponsored by the Internain an affidavit filed by his chid tional Club, is caUed "A Night in
investigator that former pilot a Harem.'' UNM student Abdulla
David Ferrie and New Orleans Abbas, a native of Kuwait, will
civic leader Clay Shaw were portray an eastern potentate.
among the plotters. Ferrie died
While the sultan relaxes amid
last week and Shaw has been the luxury of his tent, surroundcharged with conspiracy to com~ ed by dancing harem girls and
mit murder. Shaw has denied any swaying palm trees, the sultan's
involvement in the Dallas assassi- ambassador, played by UNM stunation in November of 1963.
dent Neil Murray, will introduce
--oentertainers.
Russia Agrees to Discussions
Music and Dances
WASHINGTON - President
Performances will include muJohnson said Russia has agreed sic and dances from Norway,
to discussions with the United Spain, ltaly, France, India, Israel,
States on limiting the costly race and countries in the Middle East,
to deploy both anti-missile de- Latin America, Africa, and North
fense systems and offensive weap- America.
ons. The President told an imAn exhibit of arts and crafts
promptu White House news con- from foreign countires will be on
ference the Russian agreement display in the Concert Hall lobiSy
came in a letter from Soviet Pre- beginning at 5 p.m. Sunday.
miere Kosygin replying to a
"The basic idea of the festival
Johnson letter proposing talks.
is to display the various cultural
features of the countries represented on campus. The setting and
location of the shiiW is left to
the imagination of the audience,"
International Club President John
Bakas said recently.
outlined in a letter to the GoverBakas Is Chairman
nor and the legislators by the
Bakas is general chairman of
presidents of the state's colleges the International Festival. He
and universities. The letter asks said, "the desire of the particithe legislators to keep the pro- pants is to have mo~:e than just
posed increases for educational a Sunday evening variety show.
spending.
This year's festival will have the
If money cannot be obtained continuity of a musical show/'
the university may have to reduce
A special part of the program
salaries for faculty or staff. will be a half-hour act presented
Failure to meet national compe- by Latin American students.
tition for faculty will soon result
Tickets fot· the Festival are 6h'
in mediocrity," said the letter,
sale at the UNM ticket office in
Tuition Increased?
the Uni<ln and at the Concert Hall
Tuition may be increased. l:ox office. Student admission is
PolJejoy said the regents of the $1 and general admission is $1.25.
University have power to do so Tickets will be sold at the door.
if necessary. Enrollment :may
have to be limited. Popejoy said
this could be done by increasing
Print Sale
the minimum academic standard
The Ferdinand Roten Galleries
for enrollment.
of Baltimore, Md., one of the
Another possibility is dropping largest American print dealers,
established or proposed programs. will display 500 original etchings,
Popejoy said low - enrollment lithographs, and woodcuts by such
classes would probably be dtopped. artists as Picasso, Chagall, LauPopejoy emphasized that these trec, and on Friday, March 3
changes represent alternatives i£ from 9 a.m. to 4 p.nt. in the Fine
the firtancial situation becomes A1•ts Center. Interested area resiserious. "I don't want to be an dents will have an opportunity to
alarmist," he said, "but the ·situa- examine and purchase original
prints.
tion could get serious!'

Coast: Guard Seizes Russian Vesse\

Dr. Murphy Landry will speak
at the physics club m e e t i n g
Thursday, Mar. 2 at 7:00p.m. in
room 186 of the Physics and
Astronomy building. There will
also be a holography discussion
and demonstration. All interested
persons are invited to attend.

I

.\
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News Roundup

All UNM students are invited
to a victory dance at the Aquinas
Newman Center auditorium Saturday after the Lobo-Wyoming
game. The Castaways will play
from 9:30 to 12:30 p.m. Newman Club paid members will be
admitted free. There will be a
75 cents admission charge for
non-members.

,,,
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NIT Committee Selects
Wolfpack for Tourney··

~~~. <!;Jf~mn".'l'tc~? .fJit>.~~t~~:~i•."Z.~:
Wyommg, .764.
,
NM
REBOUND ):.EADERS: Damels, : ·•
10.8; ~enynrd, Utah, 9.Ns:MVon83~roJs•g~~
Wyommg 8.6; Monroe,
• ., • , nc
;on, Utah s.a.

Year of EditorialFreedo

Friday, March 3, 1967

Ill Harvard SE
242-1337

El:~~~~~w2 rEFTA): Greene, Ari:
zona, .871; Uimo, BYU, .850: Wilson,
Wyom!ng, .soo; Jnmes, BYU, ,7611; Eberle,
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Greene, UA
s 40 27 a1 ao 13.4
W'ls
W
S 39 28 85 21 13.3
I on,
yo.
'1 9 20 60 11.4
Asbury,
Wyo.
u
~
James, BYU
7 so 20 26 18 11.4
Bailey, ASU
88 ~~ 1121 11~ 34~ 11l:~
Lindner,
ASU
••
~
Welton UA
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Timas, 'BYU
G 25 11 15 13 10.2
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ming, .647; Wilson, Wyom1ng, .5Z7; Lumo,
zona,
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Letters
SUPPORTS PRESS
Deal' Editor:
Attached ia a letter from Mr.
James Russell Wiggins, editor of
The Washington Post, to a quasiintellectual pest in W aahington in
answer to a letter from that jackass, complaining about the way
•the newsp&per is run, and about
the sinful press in general.
Since there appears to be an abnormal number of such self-appointed advisors to the public
prints resident upon this campus,
I thought you might wa.nt to print
Mr. Wiggins' letter, in the hope
that it would bring shame to our
own coterie of jackasses.
KEEN RAFFERTY
Chahman,
Department of Journalism

-aDear Mt·. Stracltein:
I have patiently read your letter
of January 10 and while I defer
to your knowledge in the field of
your own expertness I hope I may
say with some justification that I
think my judgment of newa values
is better than yours.
We deal with the news as our
editors construe it and if they construe the news properly I am sure
they are going to frequently disappoint special interests and lobbyists and others who have an axe
to grind.
J. R. WIGGINS
Editor
The Washington Post
NEED SOMETHING
LIKE INSIGHT
Dear Editor:
About INSIGHT: may I suggest that, in subsequent issues,
all proper criticism may be met
by substituting statistical :(or lit,..,hary considerations. Specifical_ly:
list each course separately, liat
number and percentage of students in each course answering
questionnaire, List completely the
"quantitative" ("excellent- good fair - poor - disastrous") ratings
of i!ach eourse by numbers of students, correlating each category
of responses ior a· given course
with the average grade point
average of the· respective category of respondents.
I do not wish to minimize the
inadequacies in a merely quantitative evaluation, but suggest
that quoting individual students'
disparaging remarks constitutes
unnecessarily bad manners on the
part of the editors.
Barring exceptional apathy on
the part of the student body or
.o.rllxceptional repressiveness on the
part of the University Administration, ·I expect that a course
evaluation guide will again be
published at the end of this term:
the only question is, by whom.
. ~ $TEPHEN AMDUR
. OUR CAMPUS IS IMPROVING
Dear Editor:
I would·tike to compliment you
and your1 ·staff for the . addition
of LOBO: distribution boxes to
our campus.
This will certainly be an improvement in overall campus contmunicati<m.
DAN DENNISON JR.
ASUNM President

!I~N

3JJ®Ijl1E

I

PtAb

Bo~rd

Thunderbird

Bqdget proposals for next year
• will be discussed at the March
meeting of the Student Publications Board on MondAy at 1:30
p.m. All members of Pub Board
::lre asked to atten.d.

The MQking of

Laten ue welcome, and ehould
be no longer than 260 wol'da,
typewrltton, doullle apacod. N&~~~e,
lelephone number and addreoo
muot be Included, althoUII'h nam•
wiU bt withheld upon feCIU•t.

.'"~
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ct 1968 President
By AUTHUR HOPPE
Editor-in-Chief ----------------------------------- Lynne Frindell
Managing Editor ---------------·------------------- Chuck Noland
Business Supervisor ---------------------------- Richard P. French
Advertising Manager ------------------------------- Richard Pfaff
Sports Editor --------------------------------- Nooley Reinheardt
Morning Editor -------------------------------------- Yola Gradi
Associate Editors ------------------------ Bob Storey, Jeff Dennard
Staff Cartoonists ---------~----------- Duane Ulrich, li'rank Jacome
Staff Photographer --------------------'-------------- Bob Pawley
Staff: Wayne Ciddio, Tom Garcia, Melissa Howard, Anne Lehnhausen,
Brian Leo, Linda Mitchell, Jim Patterson, Pam Price, Chuck
Reynolds, Judy Rogers, David Lucero

A ROMNEY IS A ROMNEY IS A ROMNEY
DURING his visit to Pocatello, Idaho, last week, Gov.
George Romney of Michigan was asked whether he considered himself a conservative or a liberal.
"I'm a Republican," he replied, "and, by golly, anyone
who is a Republican is a Republican as far as I'm concerned.''
The governor's position is, of course, unassailable. A
Republican is a Republican, just as "a rose is a rose is a
rose." But a man who wants to be president can hardly expect to get by with that kind of a definition.
The statement was characteristic of a series of pronouncements that emerged from the cloak of vagueness
Romney wore during his western trip.
He seemed eager to have the crowds become familiar
with his face and his voice, but not with his views. He
seemed determined not to be pinned down.
In Pocatello, he charged that the nation had been led
into trouble in Vietnam and elsewhere because the Johnson
administration resorted to "political expediency."
When a reporter set out to learn what Romney had in
mind, the following exchange took place:
REPORTER: "Can you give us an example of what
you mean?"
ROMNEY: "No I will not."
REPORTER: "Why."
ROMNEY~ "Because I choose not to."
REPORTER: "Are you just going to make a charge
like that and not substantiate it at all?"
,;
ROMNEY: "For the moment, yes/'
THE governor may very well know what he is doing.
He may be following a cautious and calculated political
strategy, designed to save him from commitments that
might embarrass him later on.
He may be-and undoubtedly is-going out of his
way to avoid the kind of clear-cut position-taking that got
Barry Goldwater into so much trouble in the early stages of
his campaign for the presidency. But the strategy is not
likely to build the kind of image that is necessary if Romney
is ever to win his way to the White House.
He comes through like an oracle, cloudy and evasive.
His disinclination to take stands on some issues and make
clear what those stands are will not inspire public confidence.
It opens the way for the suspicion that Romney has
either not done enough thinking to know where he stands or
else lacks the candor to share what he thinks with the American people.
And his cryptic criticisms of U.S. policy in Vietnamunaccompanied by the suggestion of constructive alternatves-are not a very good testimonial to his sense of
responsibility.
WE HAVE no doubt that the governor will improve.
There is plenty of time before the campaign o£ 1968, and
few people will want to pass a final judgment at this stage.
The trip to the West, however, was obviously a preliminary move in Romney's quest for the presidency. As the
trip looked from here, it is doubtful that it did the governor
much good.
-The Denver Post

San

Fran~wco

Chronicle

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE

Scene: The Directors' Room of the Presidential Manufacturing
Corporation a wholly-owned subsidiary of The Establishment, Ltd.
Dr. Werner von Werner, chief of Research & Development, is
just finishing a report on the 1968 model.
Dr. von Werner (proudly): And there you have it, gentlemen, The
Romney. Square-jawed, sincere-eyed, greying at the temp!es, Classicany simple, honest, forthright lines-designed to appeal to the curr~nt
deep-felt need of the uneasy consumer. Yes, sir, gentlemen, the gim·
mick this year is integrity.
A Balding Director: Not bad, not bad at all. But I'm a little concerned
about that Mormon finish. Isn't it-well-a bit bizarre?
Dr. von Werner: Unusual, yes. Bizarre, no. Actually, it's a great selling point. Market research shows that religion's got to be integral
rather than an optional accessory and this puts the focus on it. Moreover it appeals to minority groups, liberals and reverse bigotry in
general.
A Slender Director; You've road tested it?
Dr. von Werner: Oh, yes. We took it for a trial spin through the
Western States and it turned in an all-around satisfactory performance-smooth, powerful and good mileage in the press.
·
A Sour-faced Director: I hear it snapped and sputtered a few times
when reporters were putting it through its paces.
Dr. von Werner (shrugging): You've got to expect a few bugs. We
can iron them out.
The Balding Director: Well, I don't know. The question is, gentlemen,
can it stop the Nixon?
The Sour-faced Director: The Nixon! We make it, the competition
takes it over, redesigns it •.. What are they calling it now, the New,
New New Nixon for '68?
The Slender Director: Say what you will, the Nixon is going to be
tough to beat. And I don't know about this Romney. Perhaps we
ought to hold back . . ,
The Balding Director (gloomily): Remember '64. We kept holding
back, haggling over which design could best stop the Goldwater and
we never produced a product at all. Besides, what else have we got?
The S(Jur-faced Director: He's right, gentlemen. The Scranton has
been scrapped. The Rockefeller simply can't be .retooled again. And
while we've got some interesting new concepts on the drawing boards,
such as the Percy and the Brooke, we can't possibly bring out an un·
tested, untried design.
An Elderly Director (nostalgically): Why don't we just re-issue the
Coolidge? Such a quiet, dependable model-hand-made, lovingly
buffed . . •
"
Dr. von Werner (deferentially): A triumph in its day, sir. But it just
wouldn't sell.
The Slender Director: Well, I'm admit this Romney looks good on the
surface. But I say hold back. The crux of the problem, gentlemen, is
that we simply have no idea what it will do..
.
The Balding Director (nodding): That's always the trouble with new
designs. And yet, as I look at this one, there's something vaguely
familiar•••
Dr. von Werner (Playing his trump card): Very clever of you to
notice, sir. Actually, the Romney isn't a new design at all. It is,
gentlemen, a souped-up version of The Eisenhower!

21QO Central E., Albuquerque, New Me•ico
Phone HH096
Your T"xaco Star Dealer

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (CPS)Staff members of the Michigan
Daily may stop publication of the
paper as a result of the rejection
of staff recommendations for next
year'a Daily editors.
The Board in Control of Student Publications refused TueS·
day (Feb. 21) to accept the Daily
senior editors' Jist of new editors
by a vote of 't to 4.
Rejection of the slate, according to a Michigan Daily report,
came because of the recommendation of Roger Rapoport as next
year's editllr·in-chief. Rapoport
has created a great deal of eontroversy with his reporting of
conflicts- of • interests involving
University regents.
Professor Luke Cooperider,

Yoo 'Tilli.:o'1:1tlll"l'~

t.llt> .. :r ~.Uh~ ;l"u~,.
/11T~C!IED fJV "'

~ll~it~Ot-11£ FWitV!.

"6iiR'1'1'1! euT1 ..

chairman of the publications
board, told the senior editors the
group found Rapaport "unacceptable as editor.''
Daily staffers stated, "He alone
deserves the post. We will not put
him in another post, We cannot
and will not consider substituting
another candidate."
The board is composed of fac•
ulty, administration, students and
alumni and is charged with over ..
seeing the functions of all University of Michigan student publications.
Recently, the board requested
the school's Advisory Committee
on University Affairs to conduct
an investigation into the bonrd•
Daily relationship .

Odd
Bodkins
By Dan 0' Neill

[t$i&
Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

PE"RMANENI WAVES

"JUST LIKE NATURAL. WAVY HAIR"

HAIR CUTTIN(;. STYL.JNG I'J<
HAIR COI..ORING - St,EACHING

Robert Sandoval
and Donna-stylists
UNM Student Discount

BEAUX ART'S BEAUTY SALON
;aSI;;-3793

::1714 CENTRAL S.E.

SHOP LOCA.TEO UPTOWN NEAR No~ HU...L. C&NTER

OPftN MONDAYS SY APPOINTMENT

PERPLEXED
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lfYou Have a Problem
Regarding Your Curriculum
Or Your Care·er •••

,.

,, >

• ·.

COUNSELING SERVICE

.coB San Mateo NE

265·8288

OffiCE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
Margherifa M. Htnning, Ph,O.

See It with someone you Jove!

THE MOST BREATH-TAKING AND
PASSIONATE LOVE STORY OF ALL TIMEI
>>>>>>>> ((((((((

GRAND PRIZE WINNER 1966 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

.

-~·

Lobo Gymnasts Challeng,e
Defending WAC Champs

listen to KUNM
Clean clothe$ •••
• , • last longer!
For Professional

UNM Tonkers Go

h.i.s®~·

'the UNM !swimmers, with an
11·2 season record, will battle the
twa Utah members this week
when the Fifth Annual Western
Athletic Conference championships open in Provo, Utah Thurs·
day, March 2.
The Lobos :finished in second
last year behind Utah but regular season results favor the Couga.rs from BYU. New Mexico's
two dual losses this season were
to Brigham Young ( 6:1-41) and
Utah (66-38). At mid-season
BYU sidelined Utah to move into
the favorite's role.
Coach Bob Barney's entry list
includes 1966 WAC 100 yard butterfly champion Rick Wettin plus
Tom Mellars who holds the league
record in the event. The pair plus
Jon Mayhew will be UNM's entries in the event.
Ba.rney is also counting heavily
on rookie sprint ace Bob Milne.
The Albuquerque freshman set a
pool and school record in the 100
yard freestyle last week against
Denver when be was clocked in
:48.9. The old school record of
:49.2 was set earlier this year by
Milne in Eugene, Oregon.
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DRY CLEANING
The UNM undefeated gymnas- )el bars and 8.5 in the free exertics team faces its sternest test cise,
of the season Saturday when the
Lobos close out their regular seaSUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
son with defending Western AthSERVICES
letic Conference champion AriAlumni M~morlol Chapel, 10:30 o.m.
zona in Tucson.
Sponsored by The Lutheran
The Lobos take an 11-0 dual
Student Associ~:~tion of America ·
call243-5671 today!
record to Arizona in the final
tune-up for the league champion..--··-----·-···--·-·-- ~,..-·-·-ships which will be held on the
University of Utah campus Ma~·ch
10-11. The Lobos recorded two
wins here last week by defeating
:B ~· i g h a m Y o u n g University
177.75-173.20 and Eastern New
COMPUTING & SOFTWARE, INC.
Mexico 179.45-141.30.
Math and Science graduates . . . the rapidly growing data
Arizona Champs
processing industry needs manpower.
L!lst season the Wildcats won
the WAC crown while the Lobos
Computing & Software, Inc. offers on-the-job training leading to
finished in last place. Arizona's
positions in:
top performers are Jack Kenan
e Computer Programming
in the all-around, Pat Arnold in
the rings and Dave Doty in the
•· Electronic Engineering
side horse. Doty is the defending
• Management
WAC side horse champion.
e Systems Engineering
The weekend ia also the end of
e Quality Control
the regular season fo1' Arizona
which meets Arizona State Fl·iFor appraisal of your career opportunity in data processing, arday and the Lobos at 2:30 Saturrange an interview with your Placement Office for 6 March 1967
day.
or write:
The Lobos will be led by all
Personnel Manager
around performer Blaise Blasko
Box 447
who was named NCAA Gymnast
of the Week last week by the NaHollomon Air Force Base, New Mexico 88330
tional Association of C o 11 e g e
Opportunities also exist at other C & S locations: Edwards AFB,
Gymnastics Coaches. He received
the honor for his performance
California; Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland;
against Arizona State when he
and Los Angeles, Calif.
recorded a 9.15 in the long horse,
"An equal Opportunity employer"
8.8 in the side horse, 8.5 in paral-

. ... ..

'"-""" '
Don Pancho't ,,11.:~:~,.
•'

UNM Undefeated

To W.A.C. Meet a kick

COLLEGE CAREER

(At the mention of The Eisenhower, there is a moment of stunned
silence. Then, amid cries of "By golly, he's :right!" and "What ingenuity!," the directors vote unanimously and enthusiastically to tool up
and proceed at full speed with the making of a President,)

Ann Arbor Paper
May End Printing

TliUNDERBIIW magazine is
currently accepting art and liter.
ary work for the spring is!!ue. All
contrihutions must be submitted
by March 20 to the T-Bird office
or to any staff member.

Get the best of two worlds, Authentic comfort of Post-Grad styHng.
hlbited look of a big plaid. 65% Dacron®polyester and 35% Avril~'byon. $8
atuninhibitedstores. Press-Free Post-Grad Slacks byh.i.s

ltobo Golfers Open Season Here
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
The New Mexico Lobo aoJf
team will play in the first of eight
tournaments this weekend as the
linksmen travel across six western
states before finishing the season
here with the conference championship.
The Wolfpups are the defending New Mexico Intercollegiate
champs but will not defend their
title today and tomorrow for lack
of a full aquad.
Coach Dick McGuire will take
two varsity units to the competition over the 6500-yard New Mexico Tech course to kick off the
1967 competition.
A year ago the freshmen made
relatively easy work of the UNM
and New Mexico State varsity
teams that were a distant second.
Four New Mexico frosh will make
the trip to compete for individual
honors in the tourney.
AU NM Schools Expected
All New Mexico schools - with
the possible expception of Highlands- are expected for the event
that always heralds the start of a
new year of play.
Leading the way for the New
Mexico Number One varsity team
will be l\fahlon Moe who probably
has his game in better shape than
~my other Lobo at this early date
m the season.
Joining Moo on the first team
are Dennis Elkins, Mike Goodart
Terry Dear, Steve Satterstrom'
and Dwaine Knight.
'
Elkins is two time New Mexico
s:ate Amateur champion - win!'mg the last two tourneys - and
1s always the man that seems to
come through when needed the
most. He also probably boasts of
more varsity experience than anyilne on the team.
Goodard Big Hitter
Goodart, who along with Dear
lettered as a freshman is a long
hitting and somewhat bold player
frotl} Roswell. He haa won six
stra1ght Roswell city titles and if
the team is playing good on the
whole Mike will play good also
and vice versa.
Dear was one of the most sought
after players in the Southwest two
years when he led Highland High
~chool to the state golf title. He
IS the youngest player ever to win
the Southwestern Amateur and is

Albuquerque's Newest
Motorcycle Dealer
lnhoducing lhe
Psychedelic

HODAKA
and

MONTESA
90a: to .250cc

CYCLE CENTER
415 Wyoming NE
256-9587

one of the most consistent players
anywhere.
Satterstrom in Debut
Making his varsity d!!but, Satterstrom lias looked exceptionally
good in winter play. He is long
hitter and is strong, All he lacks
is the experience.
At last year's N.11L Intercollegiate slim Dwaine Knight led the
.freshman to the title and was
third overall individually. He has
started putting his game together
and picked up one tournament win
last summer. His first tournament
starts should give a pretty good

HOUSE OF HALLMARK
offers the largest selec:tions of St.
Patrick's and Easter canis in this area.
Aho
All paper goods for the Bride to be.
Free Wedding Planner book with
Complete Order.

indication as to how strong a play~
er he will be.
0\•erall the varsity team has
more depth than it has had in past
years. The second team will a1so
be a storehouse for McGuire to
pick from.
Jerry Mindel!, Dale Vl\ught,

an~ Joe Sturges will be the three
~l'nwr~ on the second team. Play-

mg wtth them are juniors Sid
Y cazn and pick Placek, and sophomore Denms McCloskey.
The freshman team will be headed by W es Wilkening, who grew
up on the Socorro course and

3501 lomas Blvd. NE

Justice Warns Students
About Police Authority

ATTENTION
FEBRUARY GRADUATES
Albuquerque FederaJ Savings
and Loan Association has
Immediate Job opening as
Executive Trainee. Must
have Degree and Military
Obligation fulfilled.

UNM students could get into
serious trouble by questioning the
authority of University policemen, Peace Justice John L. Martin told the LOBO recently. He
emphasized that the UNM police
have full power and jurisdiction
in campus affairs.
The conviction of UNM police
sergeant C. D. Tillson on battery
charges last week has raised questions about the University policemen's authority to enforce campus regulations, including parking rules.
Tillson was found guilty of
battery in Martin's court in the
case of the arrest of UNM student Preston Colby.
Regents Must Establish Policy
Martin said earlier this week
that the eourt found in the Tillson case that "the existing security force has no authority to act

CONTACT: Jack Groham

Come in and Compare

243-6661

255-498 9

•

•

Righteous Brns.
LL·,\Ml~RlC'AX

1\IEL DANIELS and New l\lexieo coach Bob

a foul call late in the second half of the New J\lexicogame 5aturday night (see story page 4). Daniels was

.
.. the bench with four ft)uls. He, Ben Monroe, and Bill l\1organ
back into th<' game after the call. Wyoming won 65·64.
photo by Pawley.)

rench Voters Go to Polls,
eGaulle Builds Big Lead
apparently has sidelined his .:ultural revolution tu step up farm
production and end the threat of
mass hunger in China. All units
of the state couneil and Ministry
of Irrigation and Electricity have
been urged to give complete as~----'=-~--~

G. E.?

WANT ADS
ADVERTISING RA.'l'ES•
•• ~ad.IFIED
......
ss~-c tim
...
•
mwot be ~bmr~_. ' - m. ....oo. I........u.ms
•
••-=
ur noon on day befor~
ubli
P.
caUon .ro Room 1611, Student PIJbJiea.
tioi!IS Bulldonlf, or ttolephoue 277 •~ 277-4102.
...,.... vo

EFFICIENCY apartmenta, l bloek west of
llJlll, ~1g.~o ro $86.00 .u uuuu.. pd<L
me tontb •.mprovomenta. Ftmtlohed; off.
street Patklllg. Call Sam Cooper 2GG-

861l, """"· B4:1-8280. Cail'd·Norrio
2/6, 9, 10.
.

lieaJty•

L~E apllrtlllent, 2 bedl'OODl, ntw lamjb;F", elllelency kitehea. All atllllia Inc It ed.. Call Sam Cooper 266-s571 .,...
• 114:!-8280. Cdrd-Norrio ~b'. 216; I, 10;
WANTED: F<!male roommal<! with good
11e1We o£ hwnor and •tead>' nerves 00
abarz_ h1u~e hou.se w/Senior, her 2 yr, old
JOn .. rnh ""tt.cr. Furnlshtid 2 bedrooms
'
llreplaee, atudy, One block. r'rom <am

m~S~~~ ail.~'t.ha, PJ~ lltffiti.,.. Ph".,~

liELP WANTED
ALL OF YOU GillLS Who have Juat been
dlJylng w have eltbtt Steve lfeillllan or
ruee Sankey a.k :vou out, oend

nam""" and qualillca~!
t,:!'er of u.o e/o Flit HoUII<', 1700 La
NE. 2/27, 3/l, ll, 3.
SERVICES
CL!M:N, .oil and ltdi;,.t portab!<l WPewrit<Wd)!, Phml"

""'

$9.00,

Eh'ctrle

$12.60,

StAAdlird

$11.00. Special for UN)( Stud.,.,t.l. Ftee
plek, liP &: deliver)', E olio .E T7~ter
Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone 2CU688.

PERSONALS
DEAR Jan Bowden: Your ad fnf.er<l!lll ""
cv,en more. Can !IOU meet WI In the lobby
o 1 the suq at 4:80 todi!Y? W<iBr a blue
w g llO wo know you. Jlruee o11o St.evc..

n

Does water Pollution b
concern you that some uf you? Or smog? Does II
have enough teachers/Oaces'" the country never
read about the growln
r,nurses? And when you
tion, do you wish you go~~"J of a dev?loplng na·
You can. Thousands
o somethrng?
are helping to solve thof Ge~eral Electric people
changing world.
e pro lams of a growing,
Generating more (and h
nuclear reactors. Cont ol~' eaper) electricity With
a~d pollution in our str~ mg. 8 f!~09. in our cities
bnng the. teaching sklJJsamf' Usmg electronics to
~lassrooms at once the o .an expert. into many
tnto many hospital r~oms t[amed eyes of a nurse
If you're not conte
~ once.
and if you have the ~~ ~lth the world as it Is
to help build a better ~altts, l~agination and d;lv~
• ~ee the man from G ne, we.d like to talk to you.
V•stt. Come to General·~, dur~ng his next campus
men are Important men. ectnc, where the young

sist..'l.nce to agriculture. Similar
dirc<'tives have been issued for
the past three days.

-oLBJ's Draft Proposal Criticized
WASHINGTON - Members of
the House and Senate Armed
Services Committee are criticizing some of the recommendations
of the president's special draft
commission. Most frequently under fire are suggestions that men
be randomly drafted by lottery
and that most student deferments
be ended.
Russian Fisherman Arraigned in
Alaska
KODIAK, Alaska-The captain
of n Russian fishing ship is under militn.ry guard in Kodiak,
Alaska, but his ship has gone back
out to sea. He was arraigned yesterday on charges of coming two
miles inside U.S. territorial limits.
But the U.S. could not exact
the additional penalty of confiscating the ship and its gear, and
the trawler is out fishing again.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

The Righteous Brithers wlll
appear at UNl\1 in concert Friday, March 31, at 8 p.m. in
Johnson Gym. Tickets are now
on sale at the Union ticket
booth and the Concert Hall box
office at $1.50 for students and
$3.50 for general admission.

Round

Are you
discontented
enough
to work for
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as a regularly constituted police
force" until the UNM Board of
Regents acts upon the powers
given to them to bring about the
establishment of an institutional
law court and enforcement agency at the University,
Martin's decision stated that
the seizure of Colby by Tillson

African Students
Snub 1-Ciub Show
The group of African students
scheduled to perform in last
night's International Festival
sponsored by the International
Club withdrew their act and the
exhibit planned for the arts and
crafts section of the International event.
The withdrawal was in response to a statement attributed
to John Bakas, International
Club president, in which he made
a reference to the program "ranging from American rhythm and
blues to African bush dancers.''
Inferiority Implied
Bakas said that "the objection
of the African students as they
communicated it to me was that
there was an inherent comparison
between the two types of dances
with the implied inferiority of
African dances."
"It's possible that we made a
mistake in describing their participation in the program, but it is
their responsibilty to show that
ther dances are representative of
the modern African continent,"
he said.
He added that "the International Club and the International Fest!val arc non-political, and by no
means do they try to perpetuate
any false images or cultural prejudices."
Decision Not Impulsive
In a letter addressed to Bakas,
the African students said that
"we just couldn't sit idly while
our integrity is undermined and
our beloved continent is wrong(Contnued on page 3)

Oklahoma Doctor
Announces Grant
Dr. John W. Keys, chairman of
the department of communication
disordet·s, at the University of
Oklahoma 1\ledical Center, has
announced that several federal
scholarships for qualified applicants interested in specializing as
teachers of deaf children are
available for the fall semester.
Each grant includes one yenrs
tuition and a monthly stipend of
$200. One year's study leads to a
1\IA in special education.

constituted a battery charge because of the lack of jurisdiction
of the UNM police.
Colby Arrested, Booked
Colby was removed from his
car when Tillson accused him of
blocking the intersection in front
of Michell Hall. He was later arrested and booked in to the city
jail.
Martin said that he had sent
the cas~ to Santa Fe yesterday,
and a decision will be made concerning the jurisdiction of the
University police. Tillson will not
be sentenced until this decision is
made, Martin said.

Chemistry Grant
Will Be Initiated

"

Establishment of an undergraduate chemistry scholarship in
memory of the late Dr. J. L.
Riebsomer has been announced by
Dr. Raymond Castle, chairman of
the UN:t\1 chemistry department.
Credited with building the
chemistry department from a lone
bunsen burner to the foremost
campus producer of Ph.D.'s, Dr.
Riebsomer died last month.
Dr. Castle noted that donations
already 1·eceived for the Riebsomcr Memorial are being han·
died by the chemistry department
at the 1·equest of Mrs. Riebsomer.

Promotes Peace

/Gentle Thursday
Set for March 16
UNM students interested in promoting peace and fellowship have
planned a "Gentle Thursday" for
Thursday, March 16.
Roy Swanson, spokesman for
the group, said they would spend
Thu1·sday being nice to people
and meeting and talking to them.
Swanson said the idea was to
promote brotherhood and an exchange ilf ideas between people.
Students are invited to participate by bringing their lunch to
eat in parks and in general being
friendly to people.
Swanson said that the group
would distribute refreshments and
hlloons on the Union Mall.
The idea of a "Gentle Day" is
new, but Swanson said that Ed·
ward Keating, publisher of Ramparts Magazine liked the idea, and
if it is successful here he would
publicize it.

Rodeo Club Meeting
Students interested in having
a rodeo· for Fiesta this year
should attend the Rodeo Club
meeting Wednesday, March 8 at
8 p.m. in Room 231-B of the
Union.

''<:'' .•

Oy WAYNE CIDDlO
A new chartering process :for
(am pus orgnnizntion wns eX·
ph\ined in detllil by Denn Harold
Lavender, dcnn of students, at
I•'l'iday's ml•eting of the Student
Affairs committee.
I.nvcntlct said tht\t nn npplicn·
tion for n chnl'tcr would be subtnittcd to the pt•ogram dh•cctor
of tl1c Union und would 1tave to
include a chnt•tering request, the
purpose of the organizntion requesting l.'hnrtl~ring, a list of
tllllccrs, · tl1c nnmc of the faculty
or stnff iillonsor, requirements !or
mcmberHhip, and 1111 ngrccmcnt

to bank in tl1e Union business
ofllee.
Laws on File
Lavender snid that the constitution of the group would be on
me in the dean of student's office,
nnd n representative f1•om the
group r~questing chartet· wouh!
have to come before the Student
Affairs Committee to answer .any
()ttcstions the comn_1ittee . might
have. J,avender s:ud that the
banking rcquh·ement would t:t>
vmivcd if the grou !l were n reh·
gious gtoup fimmccd by a p~rent
ot•gnniimtion, if it were a nnt;''n~l
frttternity ot• sororit~'. or 1f 1t

were .an honorary.
Old Process Slow
The old chartering process was
cmncersome in thnt a chartering
request had to be presented to
severn! student committees and
chnrtering was slow bMause it
took a uom;iderable amount of
time for the groups to examine
and approve the constitutionS/.
The new system would put the
sole responsibility of chartering
on the Student Affairs Committee. The systetn would eliminate
tllt~ confusion of having n group's
.:onstitution scattered all over the
cmu['lls with the groups taking

